Iridium 9555 Standard Package

Standard Package includes the Handset with Battery, AC and DC
Charger, International Plug Kit, Hands-free headset, Mini USB Port,

Leather Case, Magnet Mount antenna, antenna adapter, Manual, and
SIM Card.
Price US$1,500.00

About the Iridium 9555 Satellite Phone
The Iridium 9555 is the ultimate in dependable mobile communications. It is a ruggedly built
tool, not a toy. It won’t play games, take pictures, or play MP3s. What it will do is work. The
Iridium 9555 is not only the smallest phone Iridium has ever made, it's also the most powerful.
The 9555 incorporates innovations such as integrated speakerphone, improved SMS and
email capabilities, and an upgrade Mini-USB data port. The Iridium 9555 features a
dramatically redesigned and amazingly intuitive user interface-making reliable communication
more reliable than ever. The highly anticipated Iridium 9555 Handset is 30% smaller and 27%
lighter than the 9505a. With a significantly reduced footprint from the previous Iridium hand
held models, it is more hand-friendly in form, and its aerodynamic features such as an
internally stowed antenna, this sleek handset is designed to go wherever you do. Without
exception. It is engineered to withstand the world’s toughest environments, so the world’s
toughest customers can depend on it as a critical lifeline whenever and wherever need takes
them.
Iridium 9555 has many exciting new features
-Compact physical footprint for streamlined portability
-Internally stowed antenna
-Intuitive user interface for out-of-the-box functionality
-Water, shock and dust resistance for unparalleled durability
-200 Character illuminated graphic display
-Emergency calling
-Headset and hands-free capability

-Mini USB data port
-Emergency calling
-Volume adjustment (earpiece or ringer)
-Two-way SMS and short email capability
-Auto redial notification (system busy)
-International access by dialing 00 or using (+)
-Calls history retains received, missed, and dialed calls
-VibraCall alert feature
-integrated speakerphone
-One-Touch dialing
-SIM-based address book with 155 entry capacity
- Last 10 numbers dialed
-Keypad lock and PIN
-User-configurable call timers to manage costs
-Memory scroll by location number
-100 entry internal address book
Iridium 9555 Standard Package includes the 9555 Handset with Battery, AC and DC
Charger, Hands-free earpiece, Holster, Mini USB Port, Manual, SIM Card

Iridium 9555 Handset Specifications
-Dimensions: 143 mm L x 55 mm W x 30 mmD
-Volume, signal, and battery strength meters
-Weight:Under 266 g (9.38 ounces)
-4.0 hours Talk Time
-30 hours Standby Time
-Operating range: -10 to +55 ºC
-200-character illuminated graphic display
-Illuminated weather resistant keypad
-32-digit number capacity phone book
-21 Language choices for prompts
-Selectable ringer and alert tone-8 choices
-SIM base
-Data Bearer Service 2400 baud-supporting V.42 bit compression
-Quick-connect to Iridium voicemail

